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A World Of Friends Is A World Of Peace. 
A Non-Profit Organization Promoting Peace through Citizen Exchanges 
 

WHAT IS FRIENDSHIP FORCE INTERNATIONAL? 
 The Friendship Force is a non-profit organization sponsoring people-to-people exchanges between people in over 
fifty nations of the world.  It brings people together through home stay exchanges – creating unforgettable experiences 
that build lasting bonds of friendship.   
 As an Ambassador you share lifestyles in a private home in other countries for a week.  In return, you may home host 
people from that nation or other nations to share your lifestyle.  The ever-widening Friendship Force global network 
represents a powerful and growing force that can overcome differences between people and nations. 

President’s Corner 
 

And the nominations are… 
President: Joy Huntington 
Vice President: Marjo Ave Lallemant 
Secretary: Mary Adams 
Treasurer: Betty Spooner 
 
Jean Porter also agreed to stay as membership chair another year, and Don Formanek has agreed to 
bring the necessary paraphernalia for our potluck lunches – grateful is too weak a word to describe 
our appreciation for those two. 
 
The Board voted to reduce the number of our General Meetings to six next year, every other month 
rather than monthly.  We will continue with our popular monthly International Dining and have two 
exchanges scheduled: Rapid City, Iowa in late February (they want to go to the rodeo) and Bandung, 
Indonesia November 14-21. 
 
Two lovely Chinese girls charmed us at the August meeting (see pictures on page 3). Mingjie Liu, 
who looks about fifteen, is the top nano technology student earning a PhD at Rice, which has the top 
nano technology department in the country, probably the world.  She spoke warmly of the American 
family that befriended her and included her in their family holidays, like Thanksgiving and Easter.  (“I 
had never had turkey before”….”otherwise I would have been alone in my apartment”...”I’d read about 
hunting Easter eggs, but I’d never seen it”)   
 
The other girl, Carol, was born in Oregon to a Chinese mother and a Vietnamese father, neither of 
whom could speak English.  But Carol sure could; she is focusing on curing diabetes, but with her 
poise, diction, intelligence, and looks, she could head straight for CNN.  She also felt saved from 
intense loneliness by the invitation to the home of a faculty member.  Brilliant as these students are, 
they still need some warmth and friendship. 
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The Associate Vice-Provost for International Education, Adria Baker, told of many interactions 
between these students and their community hosts.  Many of us took the applications.  Befriending a 
Rice foreign graduate student is a very enriching experience for all involved.  These students are the 
crème de la crème throughout the world.  You might be hosting a future Nobel Prize winner.  Think 
about it.  And if you can manage some kind of contact once a month into your schedule, call Adria 
Baker at 713-348-6095 and tell her the good news. 
 
At the September meeting, our own Marjo Ave Lallemant will tell of her recent exploration of the Silk 
Road.  
 
We must also vote on the 2013 officers.  
 
AND PLEASE bring your 2013 Friendship Force dues: $30 for individuals; $45 for families. 
 
Yours in friendship, 
 
Linda Marlin 

Upcoming Meeting Sept. 29th 
 
Marjo and Hans Ave Lallemant will be sharing their experiences about their recent trip to visit “The 
Silk Road”.   
 

 
The “Silk Roads” as noted in Wikipedia. 

 

The Silk Road (from German: Seidenstraße) or Silk Route is a modern term referring to a historical 
network of interlinking trade routes across the Afro-Eurasian landmass that connected East, South, 
and Western Asia with the Mediterranean and European world, as well as parts of North and East 
Africa.  Extending 4,000 miles (6,500 km), the Silk Road gets its name from the lucrative Chinese silk 
trade along it, which began during the Han Dynasty (206 BC – 220 AD).  The central Asian sections 
of the trade routes were expanded around 114 BC by the Han dynasty, largely through the missions 
and explorations of Zhang Qian, but earlier trade routes across the continents already existed. 
 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/ed/Transasia_trade_routes_1stC_CE_gr2.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trade_route
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Asia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silk
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Han_Dynasty
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zhang_Qian
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Trade on the Silk Road was a significant factor in the development of the civilizations of China, India, 
Persia, Europe and Arabia.  Though silk was certainly the major trade item from China, many other 
goods were traded, and various technologies, religions and philosophies, as well as the bubonic 
plague (the "Black Death"), also traveled along the Silk Routes. 
The main traders during Antiquity were the Indian and Bactrian traders, then from the 5th to the 8th 
century AD the Sogdian traders, then afterward the Arab and Persian traders. 
 

August Meeting 
 

 

 
 

   
 

   
 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_Subcontinent
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bubonic_plague
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bubonic_plague
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Death
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sogdiana
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_economics_in_the_world
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October’s Inbound Exchange from Canada 
by Linda Marlin, ED 
 
Thursday, October 25th  

11:00 AM Welcome at George Bush International Airport 
12:00 noon Welcome Lunch at Italiano’s in Humble  217 Farm to Market Road 1960  ($12) 
Some may wish to go directly to the hosts’ homes after lunch. 
1:00 PM Mercer Arboretum 22306 Aldine Westfield Road 
2:20 PM Refreshments at the Formanek’s, 2115 Briarcreek Blvd, 281-360-1795 

Friday, October 26th 
 9:30 AM Guided tour of Galveston ($10) Meet at Visitors Center, across the street from the 
Rosenberg Library located at 2310 Sealy. From Houston, follow the Gulf Freeway (I-45) onto the 
Island, where it becomes Broadway, and then turn left at 24th. Go one block to Sealy Street.  
 11:30 AM Buffet Lunch at Mario’s on the Seawall 628 Seawall  409-763-1693  ($13) 

12:30 PM – individual sight seeing, many options  Some may wish to return home  
  5:00 PM  Octoberfest  Can eat there or in Galveston or home – individual’s expense: 

Friday and Saturday, October 26 and 27 - First Lutheran Church, 2415 Ave. G, 409-
762-8477.  Held on the church grounds and streets adjacent to 24th and Winnie in 
historic downtown Galveston.  FREE.  “Featuring live and lively entertainment, great 
German-style food and libations, fun children's activities (including train rides!), a 
variety of booths featuring handcrafted gifts, arts & crafts, a live auction, Cake Wheel, 
and tempting treats from the Sweets booths, you don't want to miss this yearly event. 
In addition to the traditional German Dinner, homemade cakes and sweets, festival 
goers can look forward to Helmut's Strudel and the recently added Donald Gangl's 
apple cake.”  A map of Galveston can be found at http://www.galveston.com/maps/. 

 
Saturday, October 27th 
FREE  DAY  The following are purely optional and at individual expense: 
 George Ranch Texian Market  $10 
 Brazos Bend Park  $7 
 Southwest Theater  8:00 PM 8944 Clarkcrest-off Fondren between Richmond and Westheimer    
World’s Oldest Profession  $13   713-661-9505 
 
 

http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/german_dinning.html
http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/event_activities.html#childrens_activities
http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/handcraft_gifts.html
http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/handcraft_gifts.html
http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/event_activities.html#auction
http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/event_activities.html#cakewheel
http://www.galvestonoktoberfest.com/german_dinning.html
http://www.galveston.com/maps/
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Sunday, October 28th  
FREE DAY Optional Activities at individual expense: 
Brunch at Joy Huntington’s house in Baytown (free) 
San Jacinto Monument $4 for film; $3.50 for elevator to top 
Battleship Texas $6 @ for groups; $12 for individuals 
Monday, October 29th 
 8:45  AM Meet at Tracy Gee, 3599 West Center, to get on county bus  

10:00  AM Tour NASA  (picnic lunch) 
3:30 PM  Kemah Boardwalk – refreshments  at individual expense 

 5:00 PM Pizza at Ruby’s if allowed by county buses 
Tuesday, October 30th 
 9:30 AM Meet at Port of Houston   111 East Loop North BRING PASSPORTS 
 12:00 Noon  Lunch at Treebeard’s 1117 Texas  $15 

1:00 PM Walking tour downtown – Chase Tower, City Hall, etc.  
 6:30 PM Farewell Potluck Dinner at Doolittle’s Clubhouse, 9955 Kempforest, North on Gessner, 
left at Kempforest, 2nd driveway past Teague, by tennis courts.  BRING SOMETHING DELICIOUS!  
(You always do) 
Wednesday, October 31st 
 12:30 PM  Bayou Bend Tour  $7  6003 Memorial Dr. at Westcott  713-639-7750 

2:00 PM Museum of Natural Science  $14 for general admission & Butterfly Garden, 5555 
Hermann Park Dr.  Other attractions at individual expense. 

Dinner downtown at individual expense. 
 7:00 PM  International Quilt Festival $12 at individual expense, George Brown Convention Center 
Thursday, November 1st 
 Departures at various times 

Planning Ahead for 2013 and 2014 
 

 

To:          Friendship Force Club Presidents 
From:     George Brown 
Date:      August 31, 2012 
Re:          Planning ahead for 2013 and 2014 
  
Friendship Force programs have been very successful in 2012. This is the result of great work and 
leadership by our club and exchange leaders, as well as by our regional field representatives and the FFI 
staff in Atlanta. I want to thank each of you for helping make this another great year for the Friendship Force. 
 
I hope you and the members of your club are also looking forward to a good year in 2013, as we look to 
expand our exchange programs and continue to attract new members. The planning for most of our 
programs for next year is well underway, but we are always adding new opportunities. If you have any 
questions or suggestions about your program(s) for 2013, be sure to let us know. 
 
Even as we complete the 2012 exchanges and get ready for 2013, we are looking ahead to 2014.  We will 
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continue to follow the same general schedule for 2014 as we have for years past: 
  

August 31, 2012: The online form is launched and ready for 
clubs to submit 
November 1, 2012: Deadline for submitting the online form 
to Friendship Force International 
Late January, 2013: The 2014 exchange proposals will be sent 
to clubs 
Late March 2013: Final deadline for clubs to respond to 
exchange proposals 
Mid-April 2013: The majority of exchanges will be confirmed 
with an “It’s a Match” email or reassigned 

  
To assist you through the process we have attached the following documents: 

 Sample Planning Request Form 
 General Considerations for the Exchange Matching Process 
 Exchange Request Analysis 

Please read them carefully and meet with your club’s board to discuss the inbound and outbound exchanges 
you would like to request for 2014.   
As it has been done for the past few years, the 2014 Planning Request Form is to be completed online.  To 
access the online form please click the link below: 
 

http://www.zoomerang.com/Survey/WEB22GHNQRTMMZ 
 

Please remember, the deadline to submit your form is November 1, 2012! 
  
If you have any questions please contact our Planning Department at: planning@thefriendshipforce.org.  As 
always, thanks to all of you for your leadership in keeping the Friendship Force strong. 
  
George T. Brown, Jr. 
President 

 

 

Friendship Force International 
127 Peachtree St, Suite 501 | Atlanta, GA 30303 

hone: 404.522.9490 | www.thefriendshipforce.org 
 

 
One of the factors Atlanta considers when assigning exchanges is a club's destination preferences.  Below is the list of 
countries/regions where FFI is currently active, each with a three-letter code.  After reading the information in this section, 
please go to question below and indicate up to four (4) countries/regions of interest for your club using their three-letter 
codes.  The countries/regions are grouped based on their availability: high, average or limited. Please be aware that if you 
request a country/region with limited availability, we cannot guarantee that your request will be filled and many of these 
proposals will be limited to one week.  Also, if you are assigned a limited availability destination, you will be asked to 
follow stricter planning deadlines.  Specialized programs are available in some countries.  The programs are culturally 
focused and overnight hosting may be shorter than regular FFI programs and may include nights in hotels. 
 

High Availability 

AUS-Australia   
AZE-Azerbaijan   
BLR-Belarus   
BRA-Brazil   
BUR-Burundi  

GEO-Georgia   
GHA-Ghana 
INA-Indonesia 
MEX-Mexico 
NZL-New Zealand 

RUS-Russia 
USA-United States mainland 
UZE-Uzbekistan 

http://e2.ma/click/39pud/vfh90b/r8wd4
http://e2.ma/click/39pud/vfh90b/70xd4
http://e2.ma/click/39pud/vfh90b/ntyd4
http://e2.ma/click/39pud/vfh90b/3lzd4
mailto:planning@thefriendshipforce.org
http://e2.ma/click/39pud/vfh90b/je0d4
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Average Availability 
ALB-Albania  
CAN-Canada  
COL-Colombia  
EGY-Egypt  
ENG-England  

GER-Germany  
IND-India 
JPN-Japan 
KEN-Kenya 
NCD-New Caledonia 

PER-Peru 
THA-Thailand 
UKR-Ukraine 

 
Limited Availability 
ARG-Argentina  
AUT-Austria  
BEL-Belgium  
CHL-Chile  
COS-Costa Rica  
CYP-Cyprus  
CZE-Czech Republic  
EST-Estonia  
FRA-France 
HAW-United States-Hawaii 

HUN-Hungary  
ISR-Israel  
KOR-Korea  
LAT-Latvia 
NED-Netherlands 
NIR-Northern Ireland 
NOR-Norway 
ROM-Romania 
SVK-Slovakia 
SAF-South Africa 

SWE-Sweden 
SWI-Switzerland 
TAI-Taiwan 
TUR-Turkey 
WAL-Wales 

 
Specialized Programs 
CHN-China  
MOR-Morocco  

NEP-Nepal 
TAN-Tanzania 

UGA- Uganda 
VIE-Vietnam 

 

FFH Loses Old Friends 
 
 
Harold “Ric” Ricards, loving husband to Eleanor, and long-time FFH member, 
passed away on August 28, 2012.  A link to the obituary is attached. 
http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=Harold-
Ricards&lc=2673&pid=159507496&mid=5220800&Affiliate=houstonchronicle&Pers
onID=159521758&FHID=5470  If you would like to send a card to Eleanor, her 
address is 11902 Heritage Lane, Houston, TX 77024-5021.  With his lifelong love 
of his dogs, cats and horses, Ric has requested that, in his memory, donations be 
made to the animal charity of your choice. 
 

 
Dottie McNair, former FFH member, passed away In January.  She is survived by 
her husband of 66 years, Rev. Hudson McNair, pastor of many Presbyterian 
churches in Illinois and Texas.  Memorial contributions in Dottie's name be directed 
to the Nehemiah Center C/O First Presbyterian Church, 
www.nehemiahcenterhouston.org/ or to the charity of your choice . The Nehemiah 
Center's mission is to offer educational tutoring to the underserved children of 
Houston.  Her complete obituary can be found at 
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/houstonchronicle/obituary.aspx?n=esther-dorothy-
mcnair-dottie&pid=155361572 
 

 

http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=Harold-Ricards&lc=2673&pid=159507496&mid=5220800&Affiliate=houstonchronicle&PersonID=159521758&FHID=5470
http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=Harold-Ricards&lc=2673&pid=159507496&mid=5220800&Affiliate=houstonchronicle&PersonID=159521758&FHID=5470
http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=Harold-Ricards&lc=2673&pid=159507496&mid=5220800&Affiliate=houstonchronicle&PersonID=159521758&FHID=5470
http://media2.legacy.com/adlink/5306/1510584/0/3380/AdId=1862389;BnId=1;itime=528912879;ku=1362703;key=COYCAHA;nodecode=yes;link=http:/www.legacy.com/obituaries/houstonchronicle/condolences-charities.aspx?keyword=coycaha&pid=159521758
http://www.nehemiahcenterhouston.org/
http://media2.legacy.com/adlink/5306/1510584/0/3380/AdId=1862389;BnId=1;itime=529475764;ku=1362703;key=COYCAHA;nodecode=yes;link=http:/www.legacy.com/obituaries/houstonchronicle/condolences-charities.aspx?keyword=coycaha&pid=155361572
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/houstonchronicle/obituary.aspx?n=esther-dorothy-mcnair-dottie&pid=155361572
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/houstonchronicle/obituary.aspx?n=esther-dorothy-mcnair-dottie&pid=155361572
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Charlene Chatfield passed away on Monday, August 26, 2012.  She was an active 
member in FFH and was FFH Vice President 1981-1984, FFH President 1985-
1987, and Incoming & Outbound Exchange Director for 6 Exchanges.  She died in 
Hospice Care at Methodist Hospital.  During her residence at Clarewood House, 
she battled cancer for several years.  Charlene always maintained a positive 
attitude and was grateful for every day and the support from so many friends.  
Charlene's family was with her during the illness and the last days.  Her family was 
everything to her.  Donations can be made to The Resident's Assistance Fund at 
Clarewood House, 7400 Clarewood, Houston, Texas 77036 (713) 774-5821. 
Please visit www.millerfuneral.com to view a complete obituary. 

 

Membership  
By Jean Porter, Membership Chairman 
 
2013 Membership Drive -- It's that time of year again, members and friends.  Yes, I know I'm early but 
Sept. 29th will be our last General Meeting this year.  Therefore, if you could bring your checks to the 
meeting, it would be GREATLY appreciated.   (Besides, you don't want me bugging you over the 
holidays, do you?  ha-ha) 
  
You'll be pleased to know that our dues still remain the "bargain of the century" -- No cost increase!   
Yeah!   Single - $30, Family - $45.  Please make your check to: Friendship Force Houston.  If you 
can't attend the meeting, please mail checks to me at:  710 Oyster Creek Dr., Sugar Land, TX 77478. 
 

Lost and Found 
 
Someone left a lady’s scarf at a meeting several months ago and Betty Spooner has it.  You may call 
her at 281-589-7901 to claim it and make arrangements to pick it up. 
 

Contact Us
 
Friendship Force International 
www.thefriendshipforce.org 
 

Friendship Force Houston, TX 
www.ffhoustontx.org 
 

Facebook Account 
Friendship Force of Greater Houston 
 

President 
 Linda Marlin 
  713-465-9466 
  marlinl@comcast.net 
 
 
 

Vice-President 
 Marjo Ave Lallemant 
  713-669-1972 
  winmar39@hotmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
 Elizabeth Spooner 
  281-589-7901 
  no email 
 

Secretary 
 Mary Adams 
  713-620-8048 
  adamsma5349@yahoo.com 
 
 
 

Newsletter Editor &  
Webmaster 
 Joy Huntington 
  281-837-5151 or 281-380-8684 
  jhuntington001@gmail.com 
 

Membership Chairman 
 Jean Porter 
  281-240-0352 
  jp@nporter.com 
 

FFI  Procedures Chairman 
 Ruby Reviere 
  281-482-2464 
  rubyreviere@earthlink.net 

http://www.millerfuneral.com/
http://www.thefriendshipforce.org/
http://www.ffhoustontx.org/
mailto:adamsma5349@yahoo.com
mailto:jhuntington001@comcast.net
mailto:jp@nporter.com
mailto:rubyreviere@earthlink.net
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FF Houston 2012 Calendar 
Date Day Activity Location Time 

Sep 29 Sat Presentation of slate of officers and 
election.  Presentation by the Ave 
Lallemants about their tour of “The 
Silk Road” with potluck luncheon 
followed by Board Mtg. 

Tracy Gee Comm. Ctr. * 
11 AM 

Oct 13 Sat International Dining Night at Erawan 
Restaurant (Thai cuisine) 

San Felipe and Sage 6 PM 

Oct 25 – 
Nov 1 

 Inbound Exchange from North Bay, 
Canada (details on page 6) 

Linda Marlin, ED  

Nov 10 Sat BBQ dinner Gen Pike’s home, 8814 Willacy 
Ct. off Beltway 8 North 

6 PM 

Dec 8 Sat Holiday Party at Sam Houston Park 
(Heritage Society) 

Behind 1100 Bagby St. in 
downtown 

 

* Tracy Gee Community Center, 3599 Westcenter Blvd., one block inside Beltway 8 off Richmond 


